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Abstract. Recent high-profile merger and antitrust cases as well as policy 
debates worldwide have focused on the relationship between access to (big) data 
and firms’ competitive advantages in digital markets. These discussions have 
brought forward numerous conceptual arguments for and against the conjecture 
that market power may be derived from a firm’s access to big data. Based on a 
review of the economic, information systems and management literature, this 
paper presents an overview of the aggregate empirical evidence on the business 
value and economic benefits that firms can indeed create from big data in the 
Internet economy. Moreover, six facilitating factors for data-driven market power 
are proposed that enable a firm to establish a sustained competitive advantage 
based on the economic benefits from data. Finally, we point to policy measures 
which may address competitive concerns in data-driven digital markets and 
highlight opportunities for future information systems policy research. 
Keywords: big data, data-driven business models, competition in digital 
markets, market power, regulation, policy, online platforms, Internet economy 
1 Introduction 
Digital technology creates a wealth of data, and has therefore given “rise to a new 
economy” [1]. In this vein, data itself is recognized to have economic value as a 
resource. The European Commission, for example, has vowed to build the European 
Data Economy, acknowledging that “access to data spurs marketplace efficiency and 
innovation” [2, p. 10]. At the same time, the Internet economy, which has been at the 
forefront of digitization, has born a small number of “superstar firms” [3], whose 
success is often attributed to their superior access to data as well as their skills in 
exploiting and monetizing this data. Whether the success of these firms translates into 
a long-term economic benefit for all stakeholders is currently controversially debated. 
Sparked by several high-profile antitrust cases (see, e.g., the cases European 
Commission v. Google and Bundeskartellamt v. Facebook) as well as ongoing 
investigations scrutinizing the most popular Internet content and service providers 
(CSPs), it is frequently questioned, whether the data-driven economic benefits achieved 
by these firms can be imitated or leapfrogged by competitors and market entrants, or 
whether sustained competitive advantages may protect market power and enable anti-
competitive behavior in the long run. The answer to this central question has important 
ramifications for the competitiveness and innovation in digital markets. 
Thus, the primary goal of our study is to inform policy makers about the effects of 
big data as a competitive resource in digital markets and guide policy interventions that 
aim to address competitive concerns about dominant data-rich firms, especially in the 
Internet economy. Although the information systems literature has analyzed the 
economic and strategic value of data in numerous use cases and with regard to various 
performance metrics, the relationship between data as a resource and a firm’s ensuing 
economic benefits has not been investigated based on the available, consolidated 
empirical evidence. Moreover, the management and economics literature have 
emphasized that additional factors need to be considered when assessing whether short-
term economic benefits will translate into sustained competitive advantages. In this 
article, we address these issues by reviewing the empirical evidence on data-driven 
economic benefits in the Internet economy and characterizing the conditions that make 
it likely that data-rich firms can obtain dominant market positions.  
We contribute to the academic literature and the policy debate by categorizing the 
various economic benefits that firms can achieve from the collection and use of data 
resources. To this end, we focus on the personalization of services and recommenda-
tions as well as targeted advertising as the main big data use cases in the Internet 
economy. By highlighting moderating factors that have been found to significantly 
influence economic benefits in these use cases, we present more nuanced insights on 
how big data affects the economic performance of firms. This contributes to an 
improved understanding of the actual business value of (big) data. In addition, we 
identify six facilitating factors which enable a firm to establish a competitive advantage 
based on big data resources. In particular, we suggest that (i) exclusive access to data, 
(ii) exploitative access to data, (iii) economies of scale in data analytics, (iv) network 
effects and platform business models, (v) data-induced switching costs, and (vi) digital 
services ecosystems and economies of scope can protect a firm’s data-driven 
competitive advantage from imitation by its competitors. We conclude that only in use 
cases where data creates significant economic benefits and where such benefits are 
additionaly protected by the identified facilitating factors, it is likely that firms can 
sustain a data-driven competitive advantage and establish a dominant market position.  
From a policy perspective, these factors provide suitable starting points for designing 
remedies to address competitive concerns about data-driven market power. To this end, 
we point to a set of escalating policy measures for protecting competition in digital 
markets. We emphasize that future research on the interplay of these measures and their 
respective effectiveness is needed. In this vein, our review also serves as a basis for 
future information systems policy research that aims to tackle the theoretical, empirical 
and design questions that come with the need to govern data-driven digital markets.  
2 Methodology 
Our study comprises two main parts. First, we conduct a literature review [4-6] on 
the empirical evidence of economic benefits from big data. Following Schwarz et al. 
[5], the main purpose of this review is to summarize the joint empirical evidence on 
different categories of economic benefits that have been identified in individual studies. 
Given our primary goal to inform the current policy discourse on data-driven 
competitive advantages in the Internet economy, we limit the scope of our literature 
review to studies that have investigated use cases and business models where big data 
has been used for data-driven quality improvements, service personalization, 
recommendations and targeted advertising. Thus, we focus on use cases of (i) big data 
and predictive data analytics [7] (rather than descriptive or prescriptive data analytics 
[8]) (ii) in core business and operational functions [9] and (iii) scenarios where big data 
regularly consists of user data. In consequence, this leaves out studies that have 
investigated firms' use of big data for strategic decision making or enhanced decision 
support in broader industry contexts, which have been studied in-depth by the business 
value and business analytics literature [see, e.g., 10-12]. Instead of striving for general 
exhaustiveness [6], limiting the scope and narrowing our focus to big user data allows 
us to (i) synthesize and consolidate the relevant empirical evidence for use cases that 
are currently the focal point of the ongoing policy debate and (ii) derive more nuanced 
insights by detailing the most important influencing factors that moderate the 
effectiveness of big data in generating economic benefits in these use cases. 
As our research question transcends individual disciplines and has been studied in 
the information systems, marketing, management and economics literature, we do not 
limit our analysis to a set of specific journals or disciplines. Instead, we have initiated 
our literature search from a set of well-known and influential articles on specific big 
data use cases published in the top journals of these fields and then conducted extensive 
backward and forward searches [4,6]. This was complemented by iterative keyword 
searches for the categories of economic benefits identified in the literature [6].  
In the second part of this article, we build on the review in the first part and draw on 
the resource-based view of the firm [13] to derive a framework of facilitating factors 
that allow firms to build a sustained competitive advantage based on the economic 
benefits from data. To operationalize the concept of a competitive advantage and 
retrieve the relevant literature, we focus on the key requirements of a firm’s valuable 
and “inimitable resources and capabilities” [12, p. 357] that are necessary to establish 
a sustained competitive advantage [14-16]. As the literature on competitive advantages 
from big data is much less mature, we rely predominantly on studies that employ 
economic theory, conceptual analyses and empirical investigations of specific use cases 
to derive our proposition on key facilitating factors. In consequence, we do not claim 
the proposed set of facilitating factors to be definite or exhaustive. Instead, we 
synthesize the combined insights of the ongoing interdisciplinary research efforts. 
Thus, our review also reveals opportunities for future theoretical and empirical work.  
3 Data Value Creation: Economic Benefits from Big Data Use 
The progress and diffusion of information technology together with the continuing shift 
of consumers’ activities to digital (online) environments has led to a rapid growth of 
data that is being collected, stored and analyzed [17]. Such big data consists of large, 
heterogeneous, unstructured or semi-structured and generic-purpose data sets [18]. In 
the Internet economy, CSPs collect data mainly in the form of transaction logs, which 
are created when consumers’ behavior and actions are tracked and recorded (big user 
data) [19-21]. In practice, big data is often characterized based on the 3-V-Model 
referring to volume, variety and velocity [22]. The latter highlights that steady 
updateability of this data is a crucial aspect next to the sheer volume and heterogeneity, 
when collecting and processing big data [18]. This is emphasized by the metaphor of 
data flows instead of data stocks [9]. Moreover, collected web data is typically sparse, 
implying that it “consists of individually rare, but collectively frequent events” [23, 
p. 9]. 
Big user data collected by online firms often contains information, which can – either 
directly or combined with additional data – be used to identify individuals [24]. 
Therefore, big data is frequently also personal data. This data may either be actively 
provided by users themselves, e.g., in the case of online purchases or the creation of a 
user account in social networks [25], or may be collected by tracking users’ online 
activities, e.g., by logging their browsing, search and purchasing behavior. Thus, the 
online environment allows for “fast, easy and unobtrusive collection of detailed 
information on individual activities” [26, p. 35]. Collected data may further be enriched 
by inference of new information through linking and analyzing existing data sets [25]. 
Firms may not necessarily rely (exclusively) on their own data collection, but also 
purchase data from external sources or adopt marketing services from customer data 
intermediaries [27-28].  
3.1 Data-driven Quality Improvements and Service Personalization 
The collection and processing of data enables CSPs to continuously improve the quality 
of their offerings. The analysis of individual clickstream data (possibly enriched by 
additional data sets) allows CSPs to derive general insights about users’ browsing 
behavior and thus provides opportunities to adapt the design and navigation of user-
facing interfaces according to their primary business goals [26], [29]. For example, 
advertising-financed websites want to maximize website visits and duration of visits, 
whereas e-commerce websites benefit from terminating website visits early with a 
purchase (see [26] for an overview of clickstream data analysis in e-commerce). In 
addition, CSPs can exploit clickstream data to improve the presentation of content as 
well as navigation elements by running usability studies and field experiments and 
simultaneously tracking changes in consumer behavior [30]. In the context of search 
engines, tracking data which records user behavior (specifically, search queries and 
clicking behavior on the search engine’s results page) enables providers to refine their 
search algorithm and to align it more appropriately with users’ needs. By doing so, the 
perceived quality of search results can be improved [25]. Yao and Mela show that 
search engines can increase their revenues from sponsored search advertising by 
designing the user and search interface based on the analysis of log files that track user 
behavior [31]. Moreover, the continuous analysis of users’ interactions enables 
established CSPs to identify shifting demand patterns. In this spirit, Du and Kamakura 
develop a “quantitative trendspotting” approach, which they apply to online keyword 
search data to uncover consumer demand trends in the retail automotive industry [32]. 
Moreover, by continuously running experiments to test the effects of incremental 
updates, established CSPs can identify relevant and valuable new offerings, thus 
increasing the rate of innovation through the collection and analysis of data [33]. 
Next to these general quality improvements, the collection and processing of data is 
the basis for the personalization of content and services [34]. Thereby, personalization 
is generally understood as the delivery of “the right content to the right person at the 
right time to maximize immediate and future business opportunities” [35, p. 867]. To 
this end, internal tracking data and data from external resources are collected, 
aggregated and processed to create individual user profiles, which approximate users’ 
true interests and preferences [30]. Moe demonstrates that online shops can categorize 
user visits according to shoppers’ motivation and predict individual purchasing 
likelihoods based on observed clickstream data [36]. Today, online retailers suggest 
delivery and payment options based on previous orders [37]. Furthermore, search 
engines use individual search histories and the current location of users to adjust the 
ranking of search results, while websites and especially social networks frequently 
adapt displayed content to the interests of users [33]. The ability to personalize media 
content on a large scale has driven the success of online social media services, thereby 
giving rise to social big data [38]. Processing and analyzing social big data can, e.g., 
be used to target advertisements (see Section 3.3) or provide user-experience-based 
visualization, which can generate new insights for users and thus increase the perceived 
value of the service [38]. Moreover, collaborative processing of unstructured social 
data enabled by IT systems has been found to foster exploratory innovation [39].  
It is widely recognized that personalization can positively affect users’ satisfaction 
and retention as well as cross-selling opportunities [40-41]. Because search and 
transaction costs for users are generally low in online markets [42], competition has 
often been claimed to be “only a click away" [43]. In consequence, personalization is a 
particularly important mechanism to foster customer loyalty. Moreover, personalized 
purchase processes and offers can increase users’ switching costs and thus impede 
customer poaching by competitors [40]. In a field experiment, Benlian shows that 
giving users the possibility to personalize the content and design of a website may 
influence users’ willingness to stick with a website and also their willingness to pay  
[44]. Based on a sample of 422 “brick-and-click” as well as online-only retailers, 
Thirumalai and Sinha show that personalizing (purchase) transactions improves 
customer loyalty for most, but not for all of the retailers [45]. Thus, they highlight that 
the benefits of personalization hinge on several specific characteristics of online CSPs, 
e.g., product selection and variety [45]. 
As personalization is used to tailor content and services, it also affects the 
differentiation between firms’ goods and the relative perception by consumers. In this 
regard, game theory analyses show that personalization based on consumers’ purchase 
histories can also lower profits if online CSPs compete with each other [46]. In 
particular, personalization intensifies competition in the market by reducing 
differentiation between two competing online services, making products more 
homogeneous from the perspective of consumers. Anticipating this prisoner’s 
dilemma-like situation, each competitor has a strategic incentive to quickly increase its 
market share in order to prevent rivals from gaining access to users’ purchase history. 
However, if online CSPs attempt to do so by offering a mainstream service, this again 
reduces differentiation, thus leading to more competition for the market [46]. 
Moreover, it is well-known that collecting and processing data of users to 
personalize content and services can elicit privacy concerns [47-48] which have been 
found to negatively impact the likelihood of using a personalized service [37]. Yet, 
Chellappa and Sin show that firms can actively mitigate these negative consequences 
through trust-building measures [37]. Specifically, the reputation of an online service, 
e.g., the perception of its brand image, has a significant impact on whether consumers 
accept or reject personalization. Thus, large and established firms are likely to hold an 
advantage over small firms and market entrants, when collecting and using consumers’ 
data to offer personalized content and services. 
 
Summary 1 (Service personalization): Collecting and processing user data enable 
firms to provide personalized content and services, which offer economic benefits to 
firms by increasing users’ satisfaction, willingness to pay, switching costs and thus, 
loyalty (see Table 1). However, personalization can also have detrimental effects on 
firms due to increased privacy concerns or intensified competition in and for the market 
in consequence of diminished product differentiation. 
3.2 Personalized Recommendations 
User profiling and the analysis of users’ transaction history have fueled the growth of 
recommendation agents as a core functionality of today’s online CSPs. Providing 
consumers with personalized recommendations – based on either content, collaborative 
or hybrid approaches [49] – simplifies users’ purchase decisions or consumption 
choices by highlighting offers that match their interests and by reducing their search 
costs [50]. It is then easier for users to discover niche products and to gain access to 
previously unknown or new content and products [51]. By providing a greater product 
variety and more tailored offerings through personalized recommendations, a CSP can 
attract a larger customer base with diverse preferences [52]. In consequence, recom-
mender systems can have a significant impact on a firm’s sales of products or the 
content that is consumed by its users. Several studies discuss the impact of personalized 
recommendations on sales diversity with regard to the upstream product and content 
markets [52-54]. On the one hand, the long-tail effect may lead to an increase of the 
demand for niche products. On the other hand, the superstar effect may further increase 
sales concentration for popular blockbuster products. Moreover, recommendations are 
likely to expand demand due to cross-selling of complementary goods that provide 
additional value to consumers. Recommender systems may also increase consumption 
simply by attracting consumers without concrete purchase intentions to buy 
recommended products [55]. Even in cases where recommendations lead to demand 
substitution rather than an overall demand expansion, they can increase profits for a 
CSP. Using a simulation calibrated with real sales and experimental data, Hinz and 
Eckert show that a content provider’s profit increases due to personalized 
recommendations if niche products are associated with higher profit margins [56]. 
Experimental studies have investigated behavioral effects and show that 
recommendations and displayed ratings can increase users’ preferences [57] and their 
willingness to pay [58]. Thus, personalized recommendations can directly increase 
revenues and profitability [58] or create indirect benefits, e.g., when firms use 
recommendations to manage inventory [57]. Game theory analyses of 
recommendations and competition show that an increase of a recommender system’s 
effectiveness has ramifications for both personalizing and non-personalizing firms. 
Improvements in recommender systems can increase the differentiation between firms 
which sell similar products, thus leading to higher prices and profits for both firms [59]. 
In consequence, non-personalizing firms may also choose to freeride on improved 
recommendations of personalizing firms [59]. 
The performance of recommender systems is directly tied to the data, which is fed 
into the system to derive recommendations. Availability of data is a key prerequisite 
for the technical implementation of recommender systems as well as their economic 
success. Most systems base their recommendations on consumers’ past interaction with 
the service [49]. To this end, any firm must overcome the well-known cold start 
problem, i.e., a critical mass of user data is required to elicit preferences and give useful 
product recommendations [60-61]. More generally, there is a positive relationship 
between more training data and more precise recommendations [19]. In particular, more 
comprehensive user profiles obtained from larger data sets reduce profile fragmentation 
and decrease firms’ uncertainty regarding the implicit ratings inferred from user 
behavior [30], [62]. In this context, data which reveals context information (e.g., time, 
location or group composition of targeted users) can improve the performance of 
recommender systems [63]. Furthermore, more precise recommendations may propel a 
feedback loop, because increases in usage and the number of purchases, in turn, make 
more data available [64]. This may give incumbents a competitive advantage over 
entrants (see Section 3). In order to obtain accurate estimates of users’ preferences, the 
underlying user profiles must be up-to-date, which requires continuous changes on the 
basis of new data [65-67]. Poor data quality, i.e., imprecise or incorrect data, could lead 
to ill-fitting recommendations, which negatively impact customer satisfaction [68-70]. 
Empirical research highlights additional factors that influence the effectiveness of 
personalized recommendations, such as the trade-off between timeliness and 
recommendation quality: On the one hand, recommendations should be generated in 
real time before users identify items by themselves as web sessions are typically very 
short. On the other hand, the longer the observation period, the more data about user 
preferences and tastes can be collected which improves the recommendation quality 
[71]. Thus, online services have to weigh between immediate sales and profiling when 
using personalized recommendations [72]. 
Moreover, trust influences the effectiveness of recommendations as it improves 
perceived usefulness and the intention to adopt recommendation agents [73]. To this 
end, firms can use transparency measures and explanations about recommendation 
agents to positively influence trusting beliefs of users [74]. In contrast, trust may be 
eroded by biased recommendations [75]. Sponsorship disclosures combined with 
further explanations on the recommendation agent can mitigate such detrimental effects 
on trust, but do not decrease distrust, caused by biased recommendations [75]. 
Transparency and explanations have been found to directly increase liking [76] and 
acceptance of recommendations [77]. However, the more recent study by Karwatzki et 
al. cannot confirm a positive effect of a firm’s transparency regarding its data collection 
on users’ willingness to disclose data, due to an increase of consumers’ privacy 
concerns [78]. Thus, personalized recommendations are likely to be more effective for 
users that are less privacy sensitive [78-79].
 
Table 1. Overview of empirical studies on the effectiveness of service personalization and recommender systems 
  Note: (+) = positive effect of factor on effectiveness measure; (-) = negative effect of factor on effectiveness measure; (0) = no significant effect of factor on effectiveness measure. 
Factor Personalization 
type 
Reference Context Methodology Effectiveness measure Findings 
Timing Recommender 
systems 










(+) of late presentation timing as more data about user preferences and 
tastes can be collected. 
Acceptance of 
recommendations 
(-) of late presentation timing as recommendations should be generated in 
real time to match users’ current needs. 
Trust  Recommendation 
agents 







Intention to adopt 
recommendation agents 






Survey Intention to use 
personalized services 
(+) of trust in vendor. 
 












Customer loyalty (+) of transaction personalization for most of the retailers. 
(+) or (-) of decision personalization; the effect is dependent on operating 











Website stickiness (+) of content personalization; mediated by preference fit and perceived 
enjoyment. 
(+) of design personalization; mediated by perceived enjoyment. 
(+) of combing both personalization types on perceived enjoyment and 
website stickiness. 
Willingness to pay (+) of content personalization; mediated by preference fit and perceived 
enjoyment. 
(0) of design personalization. 
(0/-) of combing both personalization types on preference fit and users’ 








Intention to disclose 
information 
(+) of personalization itself. 
(0) of transparency features with respect to data collection and use because 






Survey Willingness to be 
profiled for 
personalization 






Survey Liking of and confidence 
in recommendations 










(+) of explanations regarding the reasoning of recommendations. 
Recommendation 
agents 






Trusting beliefs (+) of explanations on users’ trusting beliefs. 
(+) of how explanations on competence and benevolence beliefs. 
(+) of why explanations on benevolence beliefs. 









Trust in biased 
recommender system 
(-) of biased recommendations with sponsorship disclosure.  
(+) if both sponsorship disclosure and explanations for organic 
recommendations are provided.  
Distrust in biased 
recommender system 
(+) of biased recommendations with sponsorship disclosure. 
(0) of providing sponsorship disclosure, explanations for organic 
recommendations or both 
 
Summary 2 (Personalized recommendations): Recommender systems can increase 
sales or consumption provided that sufficient, accurate, current and context-dependent 
(personal) data is available to an online service (see Table 1). Poor data quality, biased 
recommendations and privacy concerns may compromise the effectiveness of 
recommender systems. 
3.3 Targeted Advertising 
Targeting, i.e., the selection and tailoring of advertisements to the viewer on an 
individual basis, is of particular importance for online CSPs, as they frequently offer 
their services free of charge to consumers and rely on advertising as their primary 
revenue source [33]. To this end, the goal of targeting is to enhance advertising 
effectiveness by reaching those users who are more likely to be interested in the 
promoted services or products and thus are more likely to purchase them. As a higher 
ad effectiveness raises the net benefit for advertisers, due to less wasted ad impressions 
and higher conversion rates, publishers are likely to benefit from higher advertising 
revenues through targeting. With regard to consumers’ reception, advertising has multi-
faceted effects. Next to possibly being persuasive, advertising is also informative, as it 
lowers consumers’ search costs [80]. From an economic perspective, it is thus generally 
assumed that targeting also benefits consumers through the access to more relevant 
offers and a reduction of annoying advertisements [81-82]. 
In principle, three types of targeting can be distinguished: In the case of context-
based targeting, advertisements are displayed according to the content of a website 
[83]. Car manufacturers, for example, place advertisements on automotive portals [84], 
because they assume that a user’s interest matches the content of the visited website 
[33]. In practice, advertising networks such as Google AdSense allow the large-scale 
placement of advertisements, which match the content of websites. Segment-based 
targeting splits users into homogeneous groups in order to customize advertisements 
based on the associated group characteristics. This segmentation is usually based on 
demographic characteristics or observed attributes [85], such as social networks used 
in the past [86], cognitive styles [87] or affinity to celebrities [88]. Behavior-based 
targeting displays advertisements based on tracking data that captures consumers’ 
online activity, such as visited websites, performed search requests, past purchases or 
e-mails [83], [89]. A popular form of behavior-based targeting in e-commerce is known 
as dynamic retargeting, which displays advertisements according to a user’s interest or 
behavior in the past (e.g., advertisements for a product that the user has recently viewed 
on a shopping website). Dynamic retargeting has been found to increase the conversion 
rate of prospective buyers [90], particularly if consumers are at an advanced stage of 
product search and have already specified their preferences [91]. To implement most 
of these targeting approaches, publishers require information about the users that will 
see the advertisements. Especially, behavioral targeting relies on comprehensive user 
profiles that are built based upon the collection and analysis of big data, especially 
transaction logs of users’ clickstreams. 
Recent studies provide robust empirical evidence for a general positive relationship 
between targeting and advertising effectiveness, whereby effectiveness has been 
measured by several different performance indicators [85]. Studies confirm a positive 
effect of targeting on online sales [90-91], the purchase intention of consumers [84], 
[92], website visits [90], [93], click-through rates, i.e., the number of displayed ads that 
users clicked on divided by the number of total impressions [40], [88], and view-
through rates, i.e., the ratio between ad impressions that were followed by a successful 
sale and the total number of impressions [85]. 
However, the collection and analysis of data does not solely influence the 
effectiveness of targeted advertising through a better match between advertisements 
and consumers’ interest. Instead, the use of data – which may be considered to be 
personal or inappropriate – affects consumers’ perception and acceptance of targeted 
advertisements [83]. If consumers consider tracking of online activities and collection 
of personal data to violate their privacy, such concerns can have an indirect negative 
impact on the effectiveness of targeted advertising [82], [84]. Hence, stricter privacy 
policies by firms, which limit the collection and use of personal data, can, in principle, 
mitigate consumers’ concerns and enhance the effectiveness of targeted advertising. At 
the same time, such constraints on the collection and processing of data may impair the 
targeting quality and generate less effective matches between ads and consumers. This 
negative effect has been confirmed by Goldfarb and Tucker in the context of the 
introduction of the European Privacy and Electronic Communications Directive 
(2002/58/EG) in 2002, which made it more difficult for advertisers to collect data for 
targeted advertising [94]. For publishers that were subject to the restrictions by the 
directive, the authors find a significant negative effect on the effectiveness of 
advertising, especially with respect to simple advertising banners and advertisements 
on websites which provide general-purpose instead of special-interest content [94].  
In order to alleviate consumers’ concerns and reactance, the empirical literature has 
identified firms’ transparency about data collection as an important moderating factor 
on consumers’ acceptance of targeted advertising and advertising effectiveness. In 
particular, greater transparency is found to have a positive effect if users otherwise 
realize that personal information is collected for targeting practices without their 
consent and thus feel more vulnerable [95]. Aguirre et al. show that targeted 
advertisements increase click-through rates if users are informed about data collection 
practices of online firms [95]. In contrast, advertising effectiveness decreases with 
targeting if data is collected without users’ awareness. Yet, the impact of transparency 
also hinges critically on the type of information that is revealed to consumers. On the 
one hand, Kim et al. confirm that transparency about data collection and data use can 
increase ad effectiveness given that users trust the service and acceptable data collection 
practices are disclosed [96]. Here, data collection practices are deemed acceptable if 
personal data was (i) obtained within the website and not from third parties and (ii) 
directly provided by the users and not inferred by the firm. If, on the other hand, 
transparency reveals data collection practices that are deemed unacceptable, ad 
effectiveness decreases due to higher privacy concerns. Furthermore, Aguirre et al. find 
that transparency measures about data collection can also be effective if they inform 
consumers ex-post, i.e., at the time when a targeted advertisement is displayed [95]. For 
example, informational cues that notify users about data collection practices can serve 
as trust-building measures that offset negative feelings of vulnerability and 
consequently increase advertising effectiveness. In contrast, Samat et al. find that if 
users have negative opinions about targeting, consumers’ attitudes and purchase 
intention suffer from disclosing information ex-post [97]. Consumers with neutral or
 
Table 2. Overview of empirical studies on the effectiveness of targeted advertising 
Factor Targeting 
method 

































[85] x   CTR (+) especially for (i) high personalization in early stages and (ii) medium 
personalization in later stages of purchase decision. 





[91] x x  Purchase (+) if consumers are in a more advanced stage of the purchase decision process 






[84] x   Purchase  
intention 






[98] x x x CTR intention (+) if trusted retailers use personalized advertising which closely and 
exhaustively reflects users’ interest. 
(-) if less trusted retailers use banners with high personalization depth, because 
of increased reactance and privacy concerns of users.  









[92]  x  Purchase  
intention 
(+) if personal identification and transaction data are used to create ads that fit 
users’ current needs. 






[100] x x x CTR & Opt-in Using a reciprocity argument, highlighting the free service, is generally more 
effective at increasing users’ acceptance than a relevance argument promising 






[99]  x  CTR intention (-) if the use of data for personalized offers is not explicitly justified and 
perceived utility of service is low. With higher perceived utility, reactance is less 
likely to occur and ad justification loses importance. 




Social media [88] x   CTR (+) if users are given (perceived) control over privacy settings (although 





Social media [95] x  x CTR intention (+) if users are clearly informed about data collection. 
(-) if data are collected without users’ awareness because of experience of 









[96] x x  CTR & purchase 
intention 
(+) if users trust platform and transparency exposes information flows that users 
deem acceptable. 
(-) if transparency exposes information flows that users deem unacceptable due 
to increased privacy concerns. 





[94] x  x Purchase intention Regulation that restricts advertisers' ability to collect data for targeted advertising 
reduces targeting effectiveness. 
  Note: (+) = positive effect of targeting method on effectiveness measure; (-) = negative effect of targeting method on effectiveness measure. 
 
positive opinions are not affected by these transparency measures. Consumers’ 
perceived control over their personal information is also found to have a significant 
effect on the effectiveness of targeted advertising: Tucker finds that the number of 
clicks on personalized advertisements of a social network doubled after users were 
given a higher perceived degree of control over their personal data, although 
advertisers’ ability to target personalized ads were unaffected by the change [88]. 
Similar to the case of personalized recommendations, trust is recognized as an 
important factor to alleviate privacy concerns. In particular, Bleier and Eisenbeiss 
demonstrate that more trusted online services can increase click-through rates by using 
advertising which closely and exhaustively reflects users’ interest without evoking user 
reactance and privacy concerns [98]. Finally, justification of ads can influence ad 
effectiveness [99]. Consumers’ acceptance of targeted advertising and their willingness 
to disclose data increases if the provider emphasizes that a service is free of charge 
[100]. In order to justify targeted advertising, the argument of reciprocity appears more 
effective than utilitarian arguments, which aim at the improved relevance of 
advertisements [100]. 
 
Summary 3 (Targeted advertising): User data can frequently be used to improve ad 
effectiveness (e.g., click-through-rates) of targeted advertising by presenting more 
interesting and relevant advertisements to consumers, which increases advertising 
revenues (see Table 2). Online services with more personal data can target 
advertisements more effectively as they can exploit information on users’ preferences 
and their purchase decision process. However, data used for targeting may also elicit 
feelings of intrusiveness and privacy concerns. To mitigate negative user reactions, 
online services can increase transparency with regard to data collection and usage, 
e.g., by using informational symbols, or facilitate user control over their privacy 
settings. In general, users are more willing to accept targeted advertising and data 
collection by trusted firms. 
3.4 An Overview of Economic Benefits from Data in Digital Online Markets 
In summary, data has been found to be a valuable input for service personalization, 
recommender systems and the display of targeted advertising in order to generate 
economic benefits for online CSPs in the Internet economy. Figure 1 integrates the 
above findings and highlights that economic benefits from data are generated along 
different paths and in different forms. This integrated view allows us to delineate the 
economic benefits into three sub-categories: (i) improved customer retention, (ii) 
increased revenue in the consumer market, and (iii) increased revenue on other market 
sides. Data may contribute to these economic benefits depending on the specific use 
case. Specifically, service personalization can increase user satisfaction and raises 
switching costs. Furthermore, personalized services and recommendations improve the 
fit between services or products and users’ preferences, thus increasing users’ 
willingness to pay and the number of customers. As recommender systems support the 
discoverability of products and cross selling, they can increase consumption and attract 
more sellers to a platform. Targeted advertising can improve advertising effectiveness, 
e.g., click-through or view-through. Finally, Figure 1 also highlights the relevant 
moderating factors that influence the effectiveness of service personalization, recom-
mender systems and targeted advertising in generating economic benefits from data. 
Note that the illustrated sub-categories are not exhaustive with respect to big data 
applications in general. However, based on our literature review, we conclude that they 
indeed capture the main benefits of big user data in the Internet economy. 
 
 
Figure 1. Overview of economic benefits from big data use in digital markets 
4 Facilitating Factors for Competitive Advantages from Data 
As highlighted in the previous section, (personal) data constitutes a valuable input 
factor for numerous digital business use cases in the Internet economy. Even if a firm’s 
output does not directly rely on data as an input, the economic benefits from collecting 
and analyzing (big) data can contribute added value to products or services and increase 
a firm’s return. In principle, however, such economic benefits can be generated by any 
firm. To eventually achieve a “sustained competitive advantage", as understood by the 
resource-based view of the firm [13, p. 102], it is necessary that a firm’s data benefits 
cannot be imitated by its competitors [14], [101], [16]. Thus, we propose a set of 
facilitating factors that we derive from the nascent literature on data-driven competitive 
advantages in digital markets and which we summarize in Proposition 1. 
 
Exclusive access to data: If a firm has exclusive access to larger data sets, data of 
higher quality, or more recent data, economic benefits are likely to translate into a long-
term competitive advantage, because other firms lack the input resources to generate 
equivalent outputs. With regard to the replicability of personal data, there are two 
opposing lines of arguments: On the one hand, scholars have emphasized that data is 
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non-rivalrous, because the same data can be used by different firms at the same time 
[14], [102] and the same information from consumers may also be collected by different 
CSPs from different services and also by different means (e.g., by tracking or by 
surveys).  
On the other hand, there are significant economies of scale and incumbency 
advantages in the creation of comprehensive user profiles. First, it is much easier and 
less costly for firms with existing customer relations to collect first-party data than for 
firms with a small customer base or entrants with no customers. Thus, significant cost 
asymmetries are likely to arise between firms if incumbents can generate relevant data 
as a by-product from interactions with an established user base. Second, firms may also 
collect personal data as third-party data by tracking consumer behavior outside of their 
own content and service ecosystem. To this end, the creation of meaningful user 
profiles requires (i) extensive tracking across services, websites and end devices, and 
(ii) the ability to link the collected data to individual users or specific groups of users. 
With regard to (i), empirical findings show a long-tail distribution for third-party data 
tracking with a high concentration at the top. In 2016, trackers of only four firms were 
present on more than 10% of websites on the World Wide Web. However, the most 
widely encountered company, Google, was active on more than 70% of websites [103]. 
Third, intermediaries in online markets are in a special position to observe interactions 
and transactions that are carried out between affiliated parties over their platform. As 
underlying network effects promote concentrated market structures, only few firms can 
be expected to occupy a similar gatekeeper position. Therefore, it will be difficult for 
competitors to adequately replicate the scope of such data access. Finally, firms that are 
integrated across multiple layers of the digital value chain may leverage their position 
to limit the data access of potential competitors. For example, Google has announced 
changes to its web browser Chrome, which are expected to make it more difficult for 
other firms to collect third-party data, while Google can rely on first-party data [104]. 
 
Exploitative access to data: Instead of excluding competitors from data access, a data-
rich firm may leverage its (exclusive) control over a particular data source by granting 
access to competitors and downstream services on discretionary terms. By exploiting 
its superior access to data through deliberate data sharing agreements, a firm may be 
able to generate additional economic benefits and at the same time protect or even 
extend its competitive advantage. From a competition perspective, this raises concerns 
about potential exploitative abuses, either due to the imposition of excessive and 
discriminatory terms and conditions [105] or due to the excessive collection of user and 
usage data [106]. Exploiting rather than restricting data access is appealing, because 
this can generate additional economic surplus, which can then be appropriated by the 
firm that is in control of the data resources. Such exploitation can also be implemented 
in the form of reciprocal data sharing agreements with other firms, e.g., through social 
logins as offered by Facebook, Google and Amazon [107]. 
  
Economies of scale in data analytics: Even if competitors can replicate a firm’s access 
to data or can find alternative input data sets, a firm may uphold a competitive 
advantage, because it can process data more efficiently. In particular, supply-side 
economies of scale are well-known to give larger firms a competitive advantage over 
smaller firms. Technically speaking, economies of scale occur when the average costs 
decline with larger output quantity, i.e., when expanding the output, the return grows 
more than proportionally relative to costs. In the context of big data analytics, scale 
economies have most prominently been discussed with regard to online search engines. 
Here, rare search terms (“long-tail search queries”), which increase with the total 
number of queries, contribute a relatively large added value to a better quality of search 
results, because they likely contain new information [108]. Empirical studies confirm 
that in many predictive analytics applications of big data, (i) there are benefits from 
larger data sets, (ii) these benefits are marginally decreasing as data sets become very 
large, and (iii) there is a minimum required scale. More precisely, de Fortuny et al. and 
Martens et al. demonstrate that prediction accuracy increases for larger data sets of fine-
grained user behavior data [19-20]. Whereas benefits decrease marginally as prediction 
accuracy approaches the theoretical benchmark [109], the studies show this 
convergence is not yet reached in many popular application settings. For the online 
advertising industry, Lewis and Rao find that only for very large data sets, firms are 
able to reliably measure whether advertising campaigns are indeed effective [110]. 
 
Network effects and platform business models: Network effects are well-known to 
influence the competitive dynamics in digital markets and to manifest competitive 
advantages of dominant firms, due to their ’winner-takes-all’ characteristic. Next to the 
direct impact of network effects on competition, additional issues emerge if firms 
generate economic benefits from big data that they collect from their users. Most 
notably, network effects can protect a firm’s exclusive access to user data, as users are 
less likely to visit other businesses and share their data with these firms. 
Moreover, additional self-reinforcing feedback loops due to data collection can 
create a competitive advantage. Specifically, two conceptual feedback loops are 
frequently conjectured [111]: First, as more users generate more data, firms can reap 
larger economic benefits and generate more value-added for consumers (e.g., through 
better service quality). In turn, this is assumed to attract more users (user feedback 
loop). For example, a search engine’s collection and analysis of query logs is a main 
input for the improvement of the search results ranking, which then determines the 
value of the service for users [108]. Second, more data in consequence of more users 
also enables more effective targeted advertising and thus generates larger advertising 
revenues. In turn, this allows the firm to invest more in service quality or other added 
value for consumers. Again, this is assumed to result in more users (monetization 
feedback loop). Given these feedback effects, economic benefits from data may 
translate directly into competitive advantages as they tend to reinforce small relative 
advantages. First mover advantages may then quickly become sustained competitive 
advantages, because competitors are unable to initiate the same feedback loop. 
With regard to multi-sided platform models, a firm’s superior access to data may 
likewise be protected by indirect network effects. In addition, such intermediaries are 
able to collect additional data from interactions and transactions that are carried out 
between the different market sides over their platform. A digital platform is regularly 
able to observe the behavior and actions of the market participants on its platform [112]. 
In particular, the platform can collect detailed information about the demand and supply 
side as well as the specifics of any transaction. If the platform is in competition with 
some of the affiliated parties in downstream markets, as, e.g., Amazon competes with 
Marketplace resellers, this puts the intermediary at a direct relative competitive 
advantage [113]. The scale of data access that is achieved by the platform can then 
hardly be replicated by competitors that must share their own data with the platform. 
 
Data-induced switching costs: The role of personal data for generating economic 
benefits in online markets, especially for the personalization of services and 
recommendations, implies a new type of data-induced switching costs [114]. These 
occur if switching to a competing service requires the input of data that has already 
been created, but the data cannot effortlessly be transferred from the current to the new 
service. In this case, the consumer has to incur transaction or opportunity costs in order 
to recreate the data at the new service. For example, switching to a competing social 
network requires user information, interests, photo galleries and contacts to be re-
entered or re-uploaded. Moreover, some data, e.g., data observed and inferred by the 
CSP, may not be transferable, because the user lacks access. These data-induced costs 
can thus limit the freedom of choice and impede consumer switching. Hence, they may 
establish competitive advantages for incumbent firms even when competitors are 
active. Moreover, in the presence of data-induced switching costs, an incumbent has an 
incentive to collect the maximum amount of personal data that is still accepted by 
consumers if it anticipates the entry of a competitor to lock-in consumers [114]. 
 
Digital services ecosystems and economies of scope: Data as an input resource is 
regularly associated with economies of scope or synergies, which imply that a single 
company can produce goods at lower costs than if multiple firms produce these goods 
separately. The analysis of composite data sets, which contain data from multiple 
sources (e.g., usage data from various service domains) can generate additional 
economic benefits in comparison to isolated analyses of the individual data sets [115]. 
Therefore, integration across market boundaries can allow firms to provide services 
more efficiently than independent providers. Economies of scope may thus be seen as 
one driving force behind online firms’ aspiration to operate not only in a single market, 
but to establish integrated services ecosystems across layers of the Internet value chain 
(e.g. providing an operating system, a search platform, applications and content as in 
the case of Google). Scale advantages of integrated ecosystem providers may then raise 
entry barriers in individual markets and promote firm concentration across markets. 
Economies of scope with respect to data inputs have two main implications for firms’ 
expansion strategies in digital markets. On the one hand, firms may have an incentive 
to establish integrated services and content ecosystems and to enter new markets in 
cases that cannot be explained by traditional theories of market power leveraging [116]. 
In particular, integrated ecosystems allow these firms to track users across a variety of 
services and obtain access to complementary user data, which is likely to improve 
personalization and targeting. On the other hand, firms which already generate 
economic benefits from data in their home market are likely to have an advantage over 
independent firms when they enter other existing or new markets. In this vein, data-
driven network effects as characterized by Prüfer and Schottmüller can enable a firm 
with more data to innovate at lower costs in “connected markets”, which facilitates 
entry into these markets and the expansion of services ecosystems [117]. Given these 
characteristics, firms can leverage market power from their home market and 
monopolize connected markets. The magnitude of scope advantages from data has 
particularly important ramifications for markets that are currently in the process of 
digitization. In these markets (e.g., the automotive industry) firms that have generated 
economic benefits based on physical assets in the past often compete with entrants that 
generate economic benefits in their home markets based on data assets [118]. 
 
Proposition 1 (Facilitating factors): (i) Exclusive access to data, (ii) exploitative 
access to data, (iii) economies of scale in data analytics, (iv) network effects and 
platform business models, (v) data-induced switching costs, and (vi) digital services 
ecosystems and economies of scope can protect a firm’s data-driven competitive 
advantage from imitation by its competitors. 
5 Conclusion 
The proposed set of facilitating factors (see Proposition 1) demonstrates that a firm’s 
data-driven competitive advantage may not necessarily be transitory. Instead, structural 
conditions or firms’ strategies may lead to market outcomes where a dominant firm can 
establish long-term market power based on its collection and use of (big) data. Although 
from a competition policy perspective, any final assessment will require a case-by-case 
analysis, the existing literature provides preliminary evidence on the presence and 
magnitude of some of these factors, such as scale advantages from data analytics. The 
presented conceptual arguments and empirical findings should inform and guide policy 
makers and regulators when assessing competition issues in digital markets. Likewise, 
managers in these markets need to assess the competitive environment of their firms 
with respect to these factors and adjust their data-sourcing strategies accordingly. 
As big data emerges as a new source for competitive advantages, this also introduces 
a new lever for policy interventions if authorities aim to alleviate market concentration 
or mitigate market power of dominant firms. In this vein, (i) transparency obligations, 
(ii) a right to data portability, (iii) open data access, (iv) data silos and (v) structural 
separation represent a set of escalating policy measures that could be building blocks 
of a larger policy framework to address competitive concerns in data-driven digital 
markets. The economic analysis and technical feasibility of these policy instruments in 
the digital economy present promising avenues for future research in information 
systems. To this end, robust assessments of the technical implementation, the design of 
regulatory governance models, and the economic incentives are needed. Technical 
design proposals (e.g., for information systems that can manage big data access 
transactions), theoretical analyses (e.g., on the economic incentives of data portability) 
as well as empirical investigations are of high and topical relevance (e.g., on the 
magnitude of data-driven network effects). By doing so, further research can also 
address limitations of this paper. Whereas the proposed facilitating factors are 
conceptually well-understood, empirical evidence is still scarce. In addition, big data 
may have further implications for competition in digital markets beyond consumer-
facing online services (e.g., in the Internet of Things). Finally, big data also raises 
concerns about “surveillance capitalism” [119], which warrant future investigations of 
individual and societal risks that stem from commercial big data use. 
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